Another half term completed. The start of the half term saw many issues with Covid. We had a
number of children and staff in isolation and a brief return of bubbles. However, by the end of half
term, cases had decreased greatly We hope that this will continue for the rest of this academic
year and we return to normal school life for good.

Once again, can we please remind you that the
car park is for staff and official visitors only.
The car park should not be used for dropping
off or picking up children before or after
school. There have been a number of near
misses as staff are attempting to drive into the
car park.

Below is the attendance figures for last half
term by class. Any Covid absences are not
included in the figures.

Please pass this message on to any adults who
may be picking children up by car.

This year we celebrated world book day with a
book swap. Children brought in books they no
longer wanted and swapped them for a new
one. As usual, we all came dressed as our
favourite book characters and enjoyed a
treasure hunt. We had a great time.

Reception

88.7%
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95.4%
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96.6%
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93.2%

Year 6

86.1%

A reminder that, on non PE days, the children
should be wearing school uniform. If you are
unsure which days these are then please
contact your child’s teacher. Please remember
that leggings are not school uniform. Red
jumpers or cardigans should also be worn.
These can be purchased from Asda (2 for £4).
Black school shoes or black trainers should also
be worn.
On PE days, a T-shirt in house colours would be
preferred . Again, these can be purchased
from Asda in our house coloured (2 for £2). PEkit should be suitable for physical activity and
include suitable footwear.
Well done to Isaac and Millie who were the first
children to complete their Junior and Mini Duke
awards. An excellent effort!

On Shrove Tuesday we held a pancake sale in
order to raise money for a memorial for Alex
Garside, who sadly passed away in the summer
of 2020. The memorial will be in the form of a
statue, which will be designed and created by
Ray Lonsdale and added to our story telling
chair in the wildlife garden. Thank you for the
generous donations totalling £643.50 so far.

Finally, we are able to get back out for our
residential trips which play such a huge part in
school life. They are all now booked. Year 1 and
2 will be heading to Alnwick, Year 3 and Year 4
are off for adventures at Robinwood, Year 5
head to Helmsley for a World War 2 themed
residential and Year 6 are off to celebrate the
end of SATS in London.

We are delighted that afternoon Nursery Is
returning. It now starts at 1pm with a flexible finish
between 3.00 and 3.30. If your child is turning 3
years old soon, then please contact the school office
for a nursery application form. If you have any
feedback regarding the new arrangements please
contact Mrs Hill.

Covid appears to have settled and we have had no
cases for 4 weeks.
Whilst the legal requirement for cases to self-isolate
is now removed, adults and children who test positive
for Covid-19 will continue to be advised to stay at
home and avoid contact with other people.
The national Public Health advice is that anyone who
has tested positive for Covid-19 should self-isolate at
home for at least 5 full days, with LFD testing
starting from 5 days after the day symptoms
started (or the day the test was taken if there are
no symptoms), and be undertaken daily until there
are two consecutive negative tests at which point
self-isolation may end, provided the case has no
fever/high temperature. The advised self-isolation
period for cases ends for all cases after 10 full
days from the day following their symptom onset.
The guidance for individuals states that children and
young people with COVID-19 should not attend their
education setting whilst they are infectious.

Last half term, all classes enjoyed our inaugural Times Table Rock Stars Day. The children all
dressed as ‘Rock Stars’ and enjoyed a fun day of maths including a treasure hunt and some bingo.
We all think they looked fabulous!

Schools closes on Friday 8th April for the Easter break and reopens on Tuesday 26th April.
School is closed on Monday 25th April for Staff
Training

Some Year 5 children enjoyed their trip to
Shotton Hall making ice creams and key rings.

Year 5 raised £113.85 by selling hotdogs and
cakes to raise money for their Amazon Survival
day. Thank you to everyone for their support
and kind donations.

We have a number of after school clubs
running this term. In some clubs, there were still
some spaces available at the time of
publication. (see below)

Year 5 enjoyed an amazing Amazon Survival
day. They learnt how to light fires, filter water,
build shelters and even ate some bush tucker!

In order to book a place on the club you must
book online via Arbor and make payment for
the club to secure your child’s place.
Monday

- KS1 Multiskills (4 spaces)

Tuesday

- Dance (FULL)

Wednesday

- KS2 Circuit Training (FULL)

Thursday

- KS2 Tag Rugby (4 spaces)
- Science (FULL)

Friday

- KS1 Games (FULL)

All places correct at the time of publication
We always welcome ideas for new clubs that
we could try to run. Speak to Mr Ruddick.

There will be a number of Easter events taking
place in school. These include the Year 4 Easter
Assembly on 8th April for Year 4 parents and
the PTA Easter Coffee afternoon with Easter
hat competition on Wednesday 6th April.
(Please note the change of date from the diary
sheet sent out in January)

It was amazing to once again have a disco. Lots
of fun was had by all and thank you to all the
staff and PTA volunteers.
Thank you to everyone who donated to the
Ukraine Appeal. An amazing effort once again.
Thank you to Mrs Ryall for organising.
Well done to all the Year 6 children who are
getting into school early to take part in extra
breakfast booster sessions for reading and
maths. Hopefully, these sessions will make a
difference as we approach SATS week after
Easter. Thank you to all the staff who are
starting early to work with their groups.

Sport and physical activity is so important for everyday school life. We aim to provide a least 30
minutes of physical activity a day and aim for at least two hours of high quality PE each week. The
chance to partake in sport and play competitively is also important. If you would like any help in
finding out of school opportunities for sport and physical activity please contact Mr Ruddick.
peter.ruddick@shprimary.co.uk

A number of children gave up their Saturday
mornings to participate in the Chester-le-Street
Cross Country meetings. Well done to Gracie
and Zuzanna who ran in both races and braved
some horrendous weather to perform well.

Our Gymnastics teams put in
more great performances
at the Key steps competition.
Our Year 1/2 team finished
3rd and both 3/4 and 5/6
teams finished 4th. In the
individual event, Jessica in
Year 5 finished third.

The swimming Gala was a huge success. Our
Year 1/2 were winners of their competition and
the Year 5/6 team were also joint winners. This
is our best result for quite a long time. Well
done to all our swimmers! Amazing stuff!

.
Our two Boccia teams put in some excellent
performances at Wellfield School. Sadly, our ‘A’
team were beaten in the semi final despite
having already defeated the opposition in the
group stage.

.
.
As the weather improves, and the nights get
lighter, we have lots more school sport coming
up. The football league returns to action this
half term and we have girls football and indoor
competitions for Year 1/2 and Year 3/4.
Miss Bell has been putting together a routine
for the dance festival which will be coming up
soon. We also have a basketball competition for
Years 5 and 6 and the County Cross Country
Final for the Year 5/6 girls.

Some of our KS2 children have appeared on
local TV channel Tyne and Wear TV (Freeview
Channel 7, Sky Channel 117, Virgin channel159)
as part of a program called ‘Active North East’.
They have been working with County Durham
Sport and Easington SSP to demonstrate ways
of keeping active. The children performed
excellently and have represented South Hetton
brilliantly. Well done also to Miss Bell for her
organisation and her starring role too. Check it
out on the TV or on the Local TV—Active 30
Durham—Active North East You tube channel.

